


ALIGNMENT 
The proper positioning or state of being, in 
agreement or alliance with, to make straight. 





“This is what my Father wants: that anyone who 
sees the Son and trusts who he is and what he 
does and then aligns with him will enter real life, 
eternal life.”


– John 6:39 MSG



“Lead me, Lord, in your righteousness because 

of my enemies— make your way straight 

before me.”


– Psalm 5:8 




HIS HIGHWAY  
IS A FREEWAY.



JESUS OFFERS THE MOST  
INCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVITY



VECHILE  
MISALIGNMENT  
Worn Out Suspension

Overloading Vehicle	 

Improper Tire Pressure	 

Impact Damage	 

Improper Balancing 	
Sudden Changes	
	 	

SPIRITUAL  
MISALIGNMENT  
Worn Out Suspicions 
Overloading Distractions	 

Improper Relationship Pressure	 

Identity Damage	 

Improper Compromising	 

Sudden Changes	



“Changes in alignment can be a bit subtle at first. 
You may not notice that your steering response 
has been negatively affected until you have to 
make an emergency maneuver and find yourself 
with no control over what your vehicle is doing.”





ALIGNING  
IS ABOUT  
THE RIGHT 
PRACTICING. 



“Therefore everyone who hears these words of 
mine and puts them into practice is like a wise 
man who built his house on the rock.”


– Matthew 7:24 



ALIGNMENT THROUGH 
PRACTICES OFTEN 
MOVES US FROM THE 
OMNIPRESENCE OF GOD 
TO THE MANIFESTED 
PRESENCE OF GOD.





ALIGNING  
IS ABOUT  
THE RIGHT 
PARTNERING.



“Through these He has granted to us His 
precious and magnificent promises, so that by 
them you may become partakers of the divine 
nature, having escaped the corruption in the 
world caused by evil desires.”


– 2 Peter 1:4 




THE JOURNEY OF 
DISCIPLESHIP IS ABOUT 
BEING PARTAKERS  
OF DIVINE NATURE 
OVER PARTAKERS OF 
DEPRAVED NATURE.



“If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the 
old has gone, the new has come!”


– 2 Corinthians 5:17 



WE ARE NOT  
REFORMED,  
REHABILITATED,  
OR REEDUCATED,  

BUT WE ARE  
RE-CREATED LIVING  
IN DIVINE UNION  
WITH CHRIST.



“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and 
with all your soul and with all your mind and with 
all your strength.”


– Mark 12:30 





Season of DARKNESS

God seems distant, Life is hard

A lie: You are “ABANDONED” 

Reveal: Persevering Faith

SEASONS OF OUR SPIRITUAL JOURNEY

Season of DISTANCE 
God seems distant, Life is good


A lie: You are “ENOUGH” 
Reveal: Pursuing Faith

Season of DISCIPLINE

God seems closer, Life is hard


A lie: You are “PUNISHED” 
Reveal: Pruning Faith

Season of DELIGHT

God seems closer, Life is good

A lie: You are “ABANDONED” 

Reveal: Producing Faith



ALIGNING FROM OUR WHOLE SELF
STRENGTH

BRILLIANT

NATURE

BROKEN

SOUL

MIND HEART





ALIGNING  
IS ABOUT  
THE RIGHT 
PERCEIVING.



THERE IS BELIEVING A LIE  
AND THERE IS LIVING A LIE.



“But Saul, who was also known as Paul, filled 
with the Holy Spirit, stared at him, and said, “You 
who are full of all deceit and fraud, you son of the 
devil, you enemy of all righteousness, will you not 
stop making crooked the straight ways of the 
Lord?”


– Acts 13:9-10



“But I am afraid that just as Eve was deceived by 
the serpent’s cunning, your minds may somehow 
be led astray from your sincere and pure devotion 
to Christ.”


– 2 Corinthians 11:3 




“They exchanged the truth about God for a lie, 
and worshiped and served created things rather 
than the Creator—who is forever praised. Amen.”


– Romans 1:25 




“But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, 
whose confidence is in him. 8 They will be like a 
tree planted by the water that sends out its roots 
by the stream. It does not fear when heat comes; 
its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a 
year of drought and never fails to bear fruit.”


– Jeremiah 17:7-8 




“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not 
on your own understanding; in all your ways 
submit to him, and he will make your paths 
straight.”


– Proverbs 3:5-6 




“You will keep in perfect peace those whose 
minds are steadfast, because they trust in you.”


– Isaiah 26:3 




“This is what my Father wants: that anyone who 
sees the Son and trusts who he is and what he 
does and then aligns with him will enter real life, 
eternal life.”


– John 6:39 MSG





REVEAL  
[APOCALYPTIC] 
“From Unseen/Unknown to Seen/Knowing.”



THE MORE WE  
BEHOLD HIM  

THE MORE WE  
BECOME LIKE HIM.



MYSTERIUM 
TREMENDUM 
“Awe inspiring mystery.”



“And He said unto them, ‘Why are you so 
fearful?  How is it that you have no faith?’  And 
they feared exceedingly and said one to another, 
‘What manner of man is this, that even the wind 
and the sea obey him?’”


– Mark 4:40-41 




WE HAVE HOPE IN OUR 
TRANSFORMATION.  

WE SEE TODAY,  
AND GOD SEES ETERNITY.





ALIGNING  
IS ABOUT  
THE RIGHT 
PREPARATION.



“Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ loved 
the church and gave himself up for her to make 
her holy, cleansing her by the washing with water 
through the word, and to present her to himself 
as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or 
any other blemish, but holy and blameless.”


– Ephesians 5:25-27 



RADIANT 
[ENDOXOS] 
“Honor, value, glorious, majesty, perfection.”



SEASONS OF  
PREPARATION  

ARE OFTEN  
SEASONS  

OF PURIFYING.



LOVE WITHOUT CHALLENGE 
LEADS TO CODDLING. 
CHALLENGE WITHOUT LOVE 
LEADS TO CRUSHING.





CARICATURE 
“A picture, description, or imitation of a person  
in which certain striking characteristics are 
exaggerated in order to create a comic or 
grotesque effect.”



RADIANT REVEALING 
“A fresh experience of spiritual outpouring by the Holy 
Spirit among Jesus followers which manifests in: A 
renewed hunger and passion for Gods presence and His 
Word, a shaking out of spiritual complacency, a desire for 
holy Living, a bold ambition to reach the lost, a deeper 
love for one another, an intensity in prayer and worship,  
a breakout of signs and wonders, an expression of 
generosity and compassion.”





ALIGNING  
IS ABOUT  
THE RIGHT 
PURSUING.



“Come near to God and he will come near to you. 
Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify your 
hearts, you double-minded.”


– James 4:8 



ALIGNING  
IS ABOUT  
THE RIGHT 
POSTURE.



“Or do you show contempt for the riches of his 
kindness, forbearance and patience, not realizing 
that God’s kindness is intended to lead you to 
repentance?”


– Romans 2:4 




ROSH HASHANAH  
“Head of the year.”



DAYS OF AWE  
“Alignment, soul-searching, forgiveness, 
repentance, as well as a joyful day of  
celebration, looking forward to God's  
goodness and mercy in the New Year.”



HOLIDAY [HOLY DAYS]  
= GOD APPOINTMENTS



DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. In what areas do I feel my life is 

out of alignment with God. What 
does that look like for you? 

2. How do you sense God is 
revealing more of Himself to you?


3. When you think of the process of 
being refined and radiant, what 
areas of your life do you sense 
needing refinement? 

4. In a posture of humility and 
surrender, what areas of your life 
do you want to turn to him for 
healing and wholeness?





